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i nation should reach us NOT 
' than 5 o’clock • Wednesday after

practical to believe in churches that 
admit their own liability to err;

( 8 ) Nine-tenths of the non-Catho- 
lic sermons deal with subjects which 
laymen can better explain;

( 9 ) Hundreds of thousands have 
been lost to heresy through the ly- i 
ing pamphlets against the Catholic j 
Church, which they have found to I 
be false and malicious;

assuaged, and tears to be dried? It 
is a woman—a gentle nun.

REVEREND PASTOR ROOT’S 
. WORRIES.

iuénTha(v5itlt0l;0S have 16’355 dergy-

less than the number of their 
churches. This number of churches

—13

a-orresponden-Le intended for publica- 
«01 must have name of writer enclosed, 
act necessarily for publication but as a 
•ark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
Bfc published. j

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST i EL
ICITED. •

(10) Mixed marriage, between : muet eithcr ™ ^cl™r'
the sects have left all the sects in i divide a man’s time,” sa^ th™Rev

*IN vain will you build churcha 
*■ give, missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will r 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

the lurch;
( 11 ) Class distinction has driven 

hundreds into Socialism of the 
worst kind;

(12) The writings of “Higher 1 
Crickets” among the ministers have 
unchurched hundreds;

( 13 ) The inherent weakness of the J 
Protestant system is not calculated J 
to make very earnest church-goers 1 
of the multitude;

( 14 ) Truth-telling history has I 
worked havoc in the sects.

(15) But, then, of course, the j 
sects are without the Sacraments of j 
Our Lord Jesus Christ;

( 16 ) Protestantism necessarily 
fails in a republic;

( 17 ) The unchurched were .never

Edward Tallmadge BootiFiïïîX 
cretory of the Massachusetts Pede-

ZAZn°LT^s-
Let us remind Pastor Root that:
(a) A priest’s work is altogether 

j different from the preacher's,
(b) Priests of religious orders 

receive no personal salary;
( c ) College .priests receive, as a 

rule, but a mere pittance, not a 
salary;

(d) Thousands of Catholic pas. 
tors receive but a small income in 
return for their services;

(e) Thousands of Catholic priests I

work under conditions impossible I 
for a preacher with a family; 1

cess as their virtue, before they suc
ceed in remedying the evils of Pro
testant division and sectarianism.

As his last word, Pastor Root ve
ry truthfully says, as long as he 
means to confine himeelf to Protest
antism, that "tiière ie probably not 

dollar more expended id church 
property than is actually needed 
somewhere.” (Amen!)' "The trou
ble is that it is not expended to 
meet real need, that it Is wasted so 
far as the real interests of the king- 
dom of God are concerned.” And 
there you are I

As Pastor Root likes to dwell on 
the libertyt-loving soul of Protestant- 
ism, we shall give him a subject of 
meditation in the words of O'Con
nell : “Genova was free till* the 

[ Protestant Bernese conquered it ; 
Sweden was frète until the Reforma
tion was established in it, and Den
mark; was free until the Reformation 
struck down its liberties. “ Protest
antism is the best mother of high 
taxation, and has always been

r' *910,.

• ' —- -------------- ”v J (f) One priest has more work
taught ten proper lessons in doctri- j do than have a dozen ministers-
nnl hMiof mmol ’o«, I ! cr \ 'T'l., .

MURDEROUS FOOTBALL.

f Hundreds of gentlemen friends have been r. 
membered from our stores. re*
All that’s desired for men, in smart, „ew „

atrom, are fully represented—Ties, Muffle» 
Scarfs, Fancy Vests, Stick Pi„s, Dte 
Gowns, Gloves, and a host of other bin” 8

BRENNAN BROS
». 1

Phone Up 3627.

Episcopal Approbation.
!I the Engiish Speaking Cathohx j of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would scon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.o 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tf. is country.

I heartily bless those who encourage , 
this excellent work.

' PAUL,
Archb.shop of Montreal.

nal belief and practice;
(18) The preachers have no real 

nfluence over the lives of their 
flocks;

! (19 > Preachers say the Church of
God is the pillar, and ground of 

1 truth, and yet they declare she was 
1 sunk in idolatry for eight hundred 
years. ( Americans do not see 
through teachings 0f that kind. ) 

j (20) Heresy is of its 
destructive;

(21) “Protestantism, fallen to 
the rank of simple negation, is 
scarcely any longer held seriously bv 
anyone. * ’—Mo ntal ember t.

( 22 ) Protestantism has never 
worked a miracle;

( 28 ) It has destroyed the idea of 
mortification in the minds of mil

■ It is a patent fact that athletics 
occupy too big a place in the Amer» 

1 ioan student’s life. If there is so

(B) The priesthood is a sacred 
calling, not a position or a money- 
making profession;

(h) Sermon-ipreaohing Is" far from ■ much base-ball and football at the 
being the ordinary priest's chief : >^mer'can school, it is, perhaps, due 
weekly work.

But. further. Pastor Root
marks:

’’What cat, this mean, in the light
— ------ 1 , °[ Crete cases studied, but that
nature self- a* 6a8t 100,000 churches are too 

,mal 10 support a pastor alone? To 
! be sure, their weakness is not al
ways due to duplication; but on 
the other hand, many are enabled to 
support a pastor only by receiving

a,d and Payin8 a stare 
ration salary. if these tx, dd d
we may allow for those weak it 
"7.™ genuine missionary fields, 
and .till estimate that their very

- ____ W’eakness proves that half of the
lions; they find it more inviting to f.mL'T5 ln,?,he Unitod States. are 
sleep „r read on Sunday than to T '
attend church; If Past°r Root would only say

( 24) The sects have weakened the

t° the fact that the average Amer
ican youth is no friend of table 
gomes, and is, as a rule, of very j 
clean habits. Human nature, in his I

itself in rough play.case, asserts
; To say the least, we prefer even
! that roughness and semi-brutality public schools. Dr. Butler of 
to something else that could be in ! umbia- has had the good sense

a means of developing manly quali
ties, or of the military value of this 
sport.

It is gratifying to learn that the 
New York Board of Education has 
passed a resolution ordering that 
football in the public schools of 
the city be abolished on and after 
January 1. Speaking in favor of 
this resolution. Mr. Frederick R 
Coudert saldc ’’There have been 
twenty-seven deaths from this game 
during the past season, and a large 
number of young men injured. The 
game Is barbaric and brutal -»»s 
ought not to be tolerated in

ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST
Phone East 246

Religious Pictures
For Framing

' wvaKenea the , , . “ *1
belief in baptism, and have cast the churches in th« United States

the American colleges. Uncle Sam’s j abo,ish *«■ from that University. It 
boys at school arc too strong and has 66611 shown that when a foot- 
tender hearted to keep football as j lia" Player has been injured and ap- 
lt is. A change will come. Even j pear8 in another game when partly 
colleges that do nothing else but recovered, the opposing players mass 
play ball will be affected. The fol- , tb®rr men against this injured youth 
ow.ng from the Ave Maria is very 80 as to overcome him. . . . The 

interesting! reading. Says our lead- j Same is worse than ,lt ever was, and 
^ ma^az^ne" | ai* talk of reforming it amounts to

—------ » vmy say ; .. ou that the football season is . nothing.”
that half of the Protestant 11 °.vef’ 11 1S to be hoped that all !

tales advocates of this

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1910.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL WORK 
GERMANY.

IN

Father E. J. Devine, S.J., editor 
of the Canadian Messenger, has sent 
us a copy of “Catholic Social Work 
in Germany, ' a learned brochure 
from the pen of Father Charles D 
Plater, S.J., M.A. (Oxon.). Next 
week we intend to deal with Father 
Plater s study in a careful and con- i 
scientious manner. For the time 
being we shall merely state that we 
ore thoroughly pleased with the 
brochure

i P'ble to the winds
(25) Protestantism offers Heaven 

| to everybody irrespective of creed 
and conduct, and so, millions prefer 

I to be savcd bv staying away from 
I church;
I Theso are only a few. verv few, of 

the reasons why millions of Protcs- 
l tants are unchurched. in the United 
| States ««-day. True, the ntinos- 

phene in which they live and breathe i 
,S not conducive to either holiness ;

' or hoaven, but Protestantism itself 
has mode that atmosphere. Many 
Catholics arc lost, too, eternally 
lost, just because of that atmos
phere, which, in larger cities, 
breathes the very breath of hell. The 
older the United States will grow 
the smaller shall the percentage of

are j will be disposed toare ; will 06 c
superfluous, we should moat coudes- ; objections 
cend.ngly agree with him. He

fact that Protestantism itself, with 
its sects and divisions, is td blame 
In hundreds of little towns there 
are five or six Protestant houses 
of prayer, each with .but a small 
congregation ; while one Catholic

game I 
consider some-------  j - - -— to its American typT^ Last Sunday the Roy. Dr. Sy-

remm-re, .» ---------- “= muet fb<u lb 18 exceedingly dangerous to monds Preached an eloquent sermon,
amber that if there are too mat, Iau.d 1™b-. "“d calculated to de- 80 tb<= Papers say, on sport, which 

Protestant churches, it is due to the ZZ ^ ^ Pr9ttv bald on the bals baw,

those who ‘n the Choir’ aad the result will
there can be no question. The num- °e a wel1 crowded attendance the 
her of fatalities reported during the n6xt tUne the club that he had In 
^romofv°d?^ that thc 8port 18 an , view will appear on the ice. At
stead of developîngUtheTruteBdormam ^U'EeV
in human nature, the defenders of • ' °U“g Preached on civic poli-

o tics. Rev. w.Church filled several times on Sun- j College football contend that it 
day. suffices for all the Catholics in , mak68 f°r manliness, and militai 
the place, even when their number affainet ‘‘molly-coddling,*<f 
exceeds that of the Protestant broth- manioo<i '

Emrlish ri ■ a ^ InasterI-v -------- ---------- ™e percentage of
English and is laden with the spoils church-going folks among American
of philosophical lore. It is made up Protestants be. What is true of the 
of four brilliant articles previously j big American cities is true of 
contributed by the author to ithe own.
venerable Dublin Review. In a pre- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
face to Father Plater's study, the j 
Bishop of Salford says: “It is es- j 
peciallÿ to us Catholics that a more 
Intimate acquaintance with Germany 
and particularly with German Ca
tholicism, must be of the greatest 
value. The sterling worth of this 
German Catholicism is well known 
all over the Church. Those of us 
Who have seen it in its home have 
long been filled with that convic
tion. Tried in Lne fire of the Kul- 
turkampf, German Catholicism has

THE URSULINES OF GREEN
WICH, ENGLAND.

D. Reid announcedi 
that his congregation increased in a 
few years from 268 to between 
1200 and 8000 in very round num
bers. He did not state, however 
where they attended church. nor

beTl^USÆiron?4edht™i jEso many eminent educators^ that d attributed the worldliness Gf 
is so much patronized by the reve- the C^ty to ^arge foreign popu- 
rend clergy and the sex called gen- j lation- deplored the manner in which 
popular? thlt ^f,bec<>“e nationally >Ports monopolized the attention of

» tliero aro-ch"uroh “3^” | Ss^or ÎUïï? ££. % £ ^Ung PMPle’ aad 8^d that

without houses of worship, on the any objections, and they may as ’ and superstition were the
other hand there are buildings, as Tel1 8Pare_ themselves trouble

mea“t Physical strength
ren added and combined. ""moTb due care er p^iSu^ro'ÏÏTéina'18 h 
Pastor Hoot will succeed in mending the preservation of life were som^ 
the matter of too many Protestant t*1,'.?8 to be despised, 
churches, he will have to undo the 
nefarious work of the Reformers and 
their non-commissioned successors.

But Mi. Root adds ( with reason,)
"It is safe to say that the same

No. ,S6l, Hea.l of Christ at Twelve Yea,, „ „
iii.no Plate size 6 x 8. ’ Hoa-

T!,e.e .abject, .re printed i„ kUcl
cmS“n,HC^d,,*e.,rrof";r>M’,",l“a™'«>rCo.. 
Mary si. jSph The 11 «?»«*
1 cmple, Mactialrii if.. Christ m theHead of Chri«, Christ iï Ceri,«a' tiodcnhauscn*

riKj^, Madonna Sichée. ' AIa onna Per-
Ifrile far eolo/opue „f

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
13 West Notre Dame St., Montreal

“ vino.v une same
proportion bolds of buildings ■ for11 f.hr»iv» o vn cl..__i. .

— uunuuigs, as - ----------—* ’ vi vu vie
our citations show, standing idle abuse- pift the defenders of
ITVIPfl nc moair w.1_____, • ho 11 oil mV, ♦ « _ __ .

emerged the sterling, solid, practi- I fr°m France 
. we recei

cal, progreesuve organization that we
,, . .__,, penoreesall admire.
We are glad Catholic reviews and j 

weeklies are taking up the study of j sufferin£s of the first year in 
Socialism thoroughly and de terrain- WCre ^mown them—fire
edly. We understand that scholars 
only can properly treat the question,
■c4 yet we wish they would speak

r,-. » vanning idle. . .. ,----- vuc ^vienuers or foot-
Ihviee as many churches as arc need- bal1 °uS'ht willing to listen to
cd seems a high estimate, but the ™hat milltaiy men have to say about
reader will note ithat some such lt_men 1,ke William Everett Hicks

Wc lately told our readers of the ” IDlat6 monotonously characterizes a8soc‘at6 editor of the Army and 
Ursuline Convent, Greenwich m quotations of facts or statistics ^avy Jo“r™I, and Col. John S.
don, S. E. England w „ f Clty as wel1 ®a oountry.” ; Mosby, Confederate chieftain and
attent er , ' 6 cal,od th6>r i Yes, there are buildings standi» i alumnus of the University of Vir-
attent.on to the fact that willing ; idle ! Many of them in „ff Both denounce the game in
postulants are sorely needed for the ,! of the Un w l,' l I ^ene t6™8- The former declares:
good work. We asked our readers Twice Un,t6d States especially, j Viewed as a necessary part of the
to consider the matter littl. many Protestant churches : training of a cadet, it will be found
least. Let ns remember ,h,, Z “ "® needed 8661118 «» Hgh esti- | ”°î ^ncsscntial, but, with- 
Ursulines of Greenwich are exiles - T**’ ™ °U'' 6yeS’ With t*6 millions 
- - From a second ,etL ! StZ“id
we received from the Reverend Su ! 1 a “ t0wna Now Hamp- 

we learn thlT lL ï" ! ^ and Vermo“t and New York 
“would feel more keenly for us if th! ! Zil Mas8Mhu8etta are there to bear 
sufferings of the first year in Eng ' ' "“I What we aay ; while, in

B”8- ; some of the younger states, tboue-
,n ’ ands of ‘he neo-Pagans do not knowthe parochial school scarlet , J, ! “ ° the ne<^R 

among the h™M ' Zü?* '6Ver ""hat religion is.

parties immediately concerned. In 
Canada no publication gives us bet
ter matter on the question of So
cialism than does The Caoket. We 
thank Father Devine for the bro
chure.

among the boarders, threatening col
lapse of an old wingt ensuring debts, 
etc., etc. Why. if all the crosseslanguage more intelligible for the ^C’’ ® "by. if all the crosses

rtiee immediately concerned. In ! n v Iniighty God, -between Sep-

SOME REASONS WHY.

A non-Cathx>llc correspondent fails 
to see how we may say that it is as 
plain as daylight to us why forty 
millions of Protestants in the Unit
ed States are unchurched. Following 
are some of the many reasons:

(1) The American is too practical 
a man to content himself with half- 
truths;

(2) The unchurched folks never
pray;

(3) Half the preachers attack the 
Scriptures;

(4) Hundreds of preachers make 
tools of themselves in the pulpit;

(5) ( Protestent ism rejects the prin
ciple of Ohurcb authority, and so 
the preachers fail;

(6) There is no Holy Maes to 
draw the crowds, and people grow 
tired of the minister;

(7) The American mind is too

tember, 1907, and Easter, 1909 
wore recorded in a book, they would 
seem laacedible; and yet these state
ments are hare truths and facts wit
nessed by all our acquaintances.

But "hard as it is,” gently re
marks the good Sister, "we have 
not lost our confidence in the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus, and we feel 
sure to find mercy with our dear 
Lord, and hope that these trials will 
be our sanctification.” . . . "what 
is resignation,? Putting God be
tween ue and our grief." Thus Mdme 
Swetohine. We hold no brief for 
the Convent of Greenwich, but we 
trust we have enough kindness of 
heart to be moved to pity when we 
hear of bow pure and gentle women 
have suffered. God Is never out
done in generosity: so let those who 
ean help the good French tuns of 
Greenwich- Who Is the heroine tra- 
vereing the field of battle, like an 
angel of peace, ill order to relieve 
the dying, heedless of the leaden 
bail, of the canon's roar,—that he
roine who Is present wherever dis
ease holds sway, where infancy is to 
be instructed, where pain t. to ^

We defy Pastor Boot, however to 
give even a short list of unneeded 
Catholic churches In any part of the' 
land. The only superfluous Catholic 
church we ever heard of was de
stroyed by afire started by bigots, 
in token of their love for religious 
light, tolerance, and liberty.

Furthermore, according to x,r 
Root,

’There is *500.000,000 sunk in 
needless church buildings, and*ioo” 
000,000 a year is needlessly spent in 
their maintenance and erection. But 
*;e*8a ™a" it™ of wasee compare 
ed) with those of which society as a
ZZ'ZtZZllZ' How is seems
bt comparison with *2,000,000,000
spent Wr intoxicants and tobacco 
-needless luxuries to say the least 
Or In comparison with the 200,000 - 
000 tons of coal annually wasted In
thePrTr ret*’°d8 m,nin8 I with 
the similar waste of water-power 
forest® Bind- all our resources.”

Now, Pastor Root Is not a had 
man, after «U e he quite agrees 
with us, and we are glad to share 
his views on questions pertaining to 
needless expenditure, if he will only 
exclude coal in winter, when the 
stewards of big institutions ore on 
the premises ; but he must remem
ber that Engfish-speoking

best interests of the military edura- 
tion of cadets, and^ opposed to the 
spirit of modern tactics.”

In expressing his objections to the 
popular sport, Col. Mosby decried 
the college ideals of manhood. He 
compared the game to actual war

worst enemies of the church. Su
perstition, as defined in the dic
tionary, is false worship or religion, 
belief in what is absurd, without 
evidence. So that it ie not, ac
cording to the dictionary, an ene
my of the doctor’s church at any 
rote, end the blalne of ignorance 
should be laid at the door of those 
who encourage it from the pulpit. 
Rev. Mr. Montgomery said that no 
minister was ever equal to the per
fect performance of all tasks which 
attend their offlre. whereupon 
the ladies „f the congregation pre
sented him with a new gown to 1 
enable him, no doubt, to become 
equal to the arduous labors incum
bent upon him. General Booth of

fare, to the detriment of the fore i the Salvation Army is comine
mr>r- m « ir t » ;ü_» n .. ®mcr: maintained that the great num
ber of fatalities represents so many 
murders, and proclaimed that the 

| Past and present Ideals of manhood 
in the great American universities 
represent the distance between Stone
wall Jackson and John L. Sullivan. 
The veteran Confederate officer, 
whom nobody ever accused of being 
a molly coddle—no one certainly 
that had to contend against him 
during the Civil War,—remarked fur
ther:

“I have read with indignation 
mingled with sorrow the account of 
the murder of young Christian, a 
student of the University of Vire 
ginia, in a football game in Wash
ington with Georgetown University.
1 use the word murder advisedly— 
the killing was not an accident. The 
very fact that a university surgeon 
went on with the team shows that 
they were going to war. They ,„r 
glected, however, to provide an am
bulance to carry off tiro wounded. .

• • The inductive philosophy 
teaches that the main object of edire 
return should be to gain the empire 
of mind over matter. Even man is 
by no mesne a mere collision of phy
sical forces. Napoleon would bave 
made a poor quarterback.”

Well said. Let us bear no more

as a prophet. He has the ” whi^ 

kero, a good start, but if he will 
examine the much abused Book, he 
will find that there were others In 
all cases, let the good work go on. 
and before long we will hear as 
little mention in the reports from 
Protestant pulpits, of maa'ri duty to 
God as we do of the Bible.

Advertising Value 
of Religious Press.

What mey be regarded as en au
thoritative utterance on the subject 
of the value of advertMnTinS 
KsC pubb„?ti0M was recently p”£ 

Printers’ Ink. Theargu-
correct:81"6 “ interesU”S as theylre

“Probably a little of the rapidly 
disappearing prejudice «gainst *rS- 
gfous paper advertising worth hoe 
been due to the condition of the

pre“ y*™ ago. Religious 
journalism a long Mme aao w*» exceedingly dÆj£n Zt ofT 

1“ i**66 days very lit»
efth^M^Hri-SLi1” Mly medlum was 
ojher Individual or progressive, and

gruity of any advertising wit), 
thmg religious. a“-v

"At the present time the cliamm 
s almost phenomenal. Advmisiw 

■a now regarded by most rolicicZ 
papers and their readers Æ 
mate as any other clean business 
Ihe care with which advertising is 
now accepted by the leading tj“ 
gious publications indicates the 
mrons by which this freme ol mind 
hm> been brought about. The adver
tising columns have been made quite 
as reliable, if not more so, llS thZ 

"ho is recommended by a

"Religious people have many qua
lities in greater degree than others, 
and among them is serious-minded 
loyalty. The very fact that their 
convictions about religion are set- 
tled and held fast, proves their men- 
rol attitude toward other things. 
When this attitude is turned to the 
advertising columns of their favorite 
rteligious papers, the advertising pro
positions are viewed in the same 
serious spirit and are clung to with 
the same intense and faultless loyal
ty as is manifested in their religious 
beliefs.

‘The beat religious press is pecu
liar in that its subscribers repre
sent a somewhat higher and more 
staunch order of religious people 
than one generally pictures i 
by the term “church, people.” 
nearly tone-half of the country’s 
ulation is enrolled in church 
bership, a great many are necessari- 
1.V Juke warm. These lukewarm 

| church members represent perh ips 
the unstable element $n the re 
ligious field, and may be considered 
unstable also in their capac.:lv as 
consumers of advertised goods.

“The subscribers to the best church 
papers, however, are a particularly 
distinct class. A church paper, to 
most people, is one of two things— 
either the result of deep religious 
conviction, which makes the paper 
almost an onacle of infallibility, or 
else the result of financial ability to 
add to the list of family publica
tions for a combination of reasons, 
chief of which is the desire to have 
a generally readable magazine of re
ligious tendencies. In either case ev
er v subscriber of a church paper re
presents an unusual advertising 
prospect.

"This may be a partial analysis 
of the reasons why advertisers are 
discovering the peculiar advertising 
value of good religious mediums. 
There can be no stronger medium 
than one which a reader takes up 
with a strong religious feeling, 
which «rives every word contained in 
it additional force and conviction.

“The fact that women are the 
largest buyers and are also notably 
reliirious in temperament has consid
erable to do w*ih the excellent ad
vertising value of a live n/nd well- 
edited religious publication.*'

' While 
; pop-

ts .i 1*." Froitestr

A bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup taken according to di
rection», will subdue a cough in a 
short time. This assertion can be 
verified by hundreds who have tried 
it and are pleased to bear testimony 
to its merits, so that all mey know_____ ----------- “O .eogious publi- CO ICS Ult* IL

da,tl°°? *?». advertiatag woe rendered what a splendid medicine It is. 
»omewb* inetieotive by the attitude coats you only 25 cents to 

sH**ous DAnnia ♦«_ I tjw ranks of the many who 
------- - by its use.
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